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About This Game

Do you love the feeling of retro shoot-em up arcade style games? Do you remember arcade classics like Tempest, Beam rider
and Gyruss? and most importantly, do you love Sc 5d3b920ae0

Title: Temporal Storm X: Hyperspace Dream
Genre: Action, Casual, Indie
Developer:
Crystalmesh Studios
Publisher:
Crystalmesh Studios
Release Date: 1 Sep, 2017

Minimum:

OS: Microsoft Windows XP/Vista/7/8/8.1 (64-bit)

Processor: Intel Core 2 Duo, 2.0GHz or AMD Athlon 64 X2 6400+, 2.5GHz or 

English

temporal storm x hyperspace dream. temporal storm x hyperspace dream

Can't recommend in the current state - the ingame controls are completely different to that shown in the input section of the
starting window - and the control layout is awful. There is no auto-fire - you have to keep pressing the key to fire, and can't hold
it down. What is worse, however, is that there is no joypad support - nor even mouse support. Music is boring too.. Created a
steam account just to buy this game. Love it. and the World ranking system is going to make for some great competition. The
game play is very addictive. The music and sound effects are great. and the graphics are awesome. Its a smashup of old school
retro gaming with a modern flashy polish! Great work. Hah current world ranking is #6.. This is great! Shooty bang bang! Bright
lights! Throbbing soundtrack! I seriously love all of the arcadey goodness. https://youtu.be/ajV7yIX0CSM. This is great! Shooty
bang bang! Bright lights! Throbbing soundtrack! I seriously love all of the arcadey goodness. https://youtu.be/ajV7yIX0CSM.
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Can't recommend in the current state - the ingame controls are completely different to that shown in the input section of the
starting window - and the control layout is awful. There is no auto-fire - you have to keep pressing the key to fire, and can't hold
it down. What is worse, however, is that there is no joypad support - nor even mouse support. Music is boring too.. Its cool,
instantly enjoyable. Its got the retro gameplay and sound but the graphics are more like geometry wars and other spruced up
retro shooters. Not a bad thing. Would be really cool on a joystick or gamepad my wrist is getting a workout on the keyboard
haha.. Created a steam account just to buy this game. Love it. and the World ranking system is going to make for some great
competition. The game play is very addictive. The music and sound effects are great. and the graphics are awesome. Its a
smashup of old school retro gaming with a modern flashy polish! Great work. Hah current world ranking is #6.. Excellent retro
action with modern bling and a pounding soundtrack. It's Gyruss for the modern age, but with less JS Bach. The game doesn't
have controller support (yet) but works well with a keyboard.. Its cool, instantly enjoyable. Its got the retro gameplay and sound
but the graphics are more like geometry wars and other spruced up retro shooters. Not a bad thing. Would be really cool on a
joystick or gamepad my wrist is getting a workout on the keyboard haha.. Its cool, instantly enjoyable. Its got the retro gameplay
and sound but the graphics are more like geometry wars and other spruced up retro shooters. Not a bad thing. Would be really
cool on a joystick or gamepad my wrist is getting a workout on the keyboard haha.
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